Determination of mechanical condition of transformer active part can be performed utilizing frequency response of the windings. Many computing models were developed to evaluate behavior of the winding in wide frequency range using dierent numerical methods. Most of them utilizes nite elements, assuming axial symmetry, if possible.
Introduction

Model construction and computation of lumped parameters
An approach basing on networks built on lumped parameters of the winding obtained using approximate formulae is known since many years [2] . However, the results were not satisfactory. In our approach the spiral winding is divided on single wires, each of them lying on a 2D plane (Fig. 1 ).
The lumped parameters may be calculated on the base of analytic formulae, as in [3] , which still do not include skin eect and proximity eect. Another problem is reference to environment. The real object used for creation of described model is placed in laboratory with some inuence of surrounding elements.
Especially its capacitances may vary from theoretical calculations. As boundary condition of FEM model the ballooning method is used, which reveals better behavior than Dirichlet's or Neumann's boundary conditions.
However, the cuto of the region is obviously a simplication leading to calculation errors.
For FEM calculations commercial package ANSYS Maxwell was chosen. This program calculates impedance matrices used in network models. Self-and mutual capacitances determination is based on solving given electrostatic eld equation
where Φ is a scalar potential of electric eld inducted with charge having its density ρ, ε 0 and ε r are vacuum permittivity and relative environment permittivity.
To obtain self-and mutual inductances there was solved 2D electromagnetic eld equation taking into account eddy currents eect
where A is a magnetic vector potential, ω supply current pulsation, µ and γ are magnetic permeability of environment and its conductivity. J s is current density in windings. The induction values are obtained from magnetic eld energy W AV calculated from two models i and j with supply current having peak value I Peak in given turns
B and H are vectors of induction and eld intensity of magnetic eld, having two spatial components in analyzed case. Self-and mutual capacitances have been obtained by energizing proper turns with voltage and calculating electric eld energy W ij : A very similar treatment of this problem may be found in [7] . The analyzed area was discretized with about 64k triangular elements. Calculations were carried out for six frequencies from 100 Hz until 10 MHz. Skin eect at high frequency is clearly visible not only in the values of the winding resistance, but also in the mutual and own inductances.
Transmission line method
The frequency of excitation current when using FRA Presented research is based on the conception presented by [9] . Each turn from 
Since the transmission line elements are coupled to each other, the terms of impedance and admittance matrices Z and Y contain mutual inductances and capacitances. This causes obstacles when solving equation system (6) . It may be helpful to use a modal transformation described in [10] . Therefore matrices Z and Y are decomposed to their diagonal form
where for determination of both matrices, Q i and Q u two separate eigendecompositions are proposed
Presented approach gives better numerical stability of algorithm, versus this presented in [9] . Decomposition (8) allows to decouple telegraph equations in the following way:
where U m , I m mean modal voltages and currents. The solution for modal values is carried out in known way, producing a chain matrix of single element k of a transmission line
where
After solution of telegraph equations the modal voltages and currents can be transformed to their original values, and the equations system for solving of original currents and voltages is established.
Model verication
Presented model has been veried with mentioned winding coming from the real transformer (Fig. 3) . 
